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fartowie diy to K» foie. ï**JT “*7 ««* Kee, thickened ; to defend M^hersko- 
"Vm impossible : it wee deemed expedi 
**, t0 and cooeentrete the forcée
i. Venice itself Taking adv*:age of a few 
boon’ eeeeetiM in the bombardment, the ger
mon retired from the fort, hating spiked the 
mne and charged them to the very munie 
without the sUghteet lose, the Austrians dis
covering the evacuation only the next morn-
‘"llalghera bad fallen, bet Venice was still 
intact, and the increase of dangA seemed
only to augment the courage and derotion cd 
tvj' inhabitants ; no means of safety were 
nr-(Tr-j The'greater pert of the magnifi

ât bridge, with its two bond red and twenty 
grehea, which connects the city with the 

was blown up to ensure greater 
security. Bet heavy trials were at band 
The 85th of Jane the greet powder maga
sine exploded, an irreparable disaster, tor 
tie Venetians had not the materials to make 
new, not, at leant, in the quantities demand
ed. Meanwhile, the bombardment daily in
creased in fury, the cannons which the Ans. 
trions bod planted in the mine of the fort of 
Malgbem being raised on platforms inclined 
forty-eight degrees; the projectiles thus 
thrown attained a tremendous height, and 
described in their descent a parabole of a 
proportionate extent More than half Ve
nice found itself under the fire of the bombs, 
more than two-thirds under that of the 
red hot ballets. The quarters of Carnareggio, 
of Santa Croee, inhabited principally by the 
middle and lower orders, were cruelly de
vastated, bat nothing could quell their reso
lution. In the dead of night, amid the 
shower of shot, the crash of crumbling walls, 
the light of biasing boneea, the whole popu
lation of those quarters went forth, calm, re
signed, without a murmor,old men end strip 
lings, women end children. “ They may 
drive ns from oar homes, but they cannot 
terrify us into submission/’ they exclaimed ; 
“ better the bombs than the Croats !"

The fugitives ensconced themselves as best 
they coold beneath the open galleries of the 
ducal palace, the courts, the porticoes, the 
cloisters of the Churches. Some sought shel
ter in the Goideca, the ancient quarter of 
the Jews, who, elevated to equal rights by 
the new Government, were warm in their 
devotion to its caose- Amid all this confu
sion a touching scene occoired. The Caste- 
lani, who, it will be remembered, had been 
reconciled to their hereditary foae, the Nico- 
letli, on the occasion of Mania’s captivity, 
came in a body to offer them a reloge in 
their own dwellings, and took no less than 
eight hundred families with them to the 
quarter of the Ses liera de Caeiella, which 
was as yet intact. The devastation continu 
ed. A projectile striking ihe Scuola of Su 
’Roc*, carried sway one of the finest of the 
paintings of Tintoretto, “ Moses striking the 
rock” Worse than this, provisions grew 
scarcer and scarcer ; the little animal food 
yet remaining was set apart for the use of 
the hospitals. The greater portion of the 
inhabitants, rich and poor, lived on bread, 
chestnuts, and vegetables. A successful sor
tis, indeed, the 1st of August, in which the 
troops carried off from the mainland two 
hundred head of oxen, and a quantity of 
wine and corn, afforded some temporary re
lief, but it was only a drop in the ocean of 
misery. Famine soon brought pestilence in 
its train. The cholera appeared. The lit
tle army was tearfully reduced, more by 
sickness than by the fire of the enemy, and 
though the ranks were speedily filled np by 
ardent Volunteers, still every day increased 
the disproportion between the forces of besie
gers and the bsaieged. The land troops 
were incapable of victualling the town. The 
only hope lay in the fleet Could that hare 
succeeded, if bat for a single day, in driving 
back the blockading squadron, it might have 
obtained from the shores of Dalmatia and 
Romagna provisions sufficient, at ail events, 
to protract the defence for a considerable 
period. lie squadron, indeed, was still far 
inferior in force to that of the enemy, but 
the Venetian» recalled the ancient glories of 
their fleet and echoed the cryol Manin—To 
sea ! to sea ! In vain ! The descendent» 
of those dauntless mariners who hsd defied 
the united fleet of Europe, who had reigned 
over the sens as over their special dominion, 
dated not quit the shelter ot their port, 
nor make one single effort to attack the Aus
trian vessels, though on that effort bung the 
deliverance of their country. While the 
rest of the population, even those most unus
ed to arms, displayed, in the words of an eye
witness—“ a courage, a resolution, an ener
gy beyond all praise," the sailors and naval 
commanders exhibited an apathy, a cowar
dice, which cast a stain—the only one, be it 
remembered—on the heroic defence of Ve
nice.

Meanwhile the state of aflairs grew dark
er and darker- The cholera decimated the 
unhappy city Hands were wanting to bury 
the dead. Lines of fast closed shutters, on 
which were written the terrible words—
“ Closed on account of the decease of the 
inmates,” marked the rapid progress of des
truction and disease. The conflagrations, 
caused by the bombs and bullets ot the ene
my, became so frequent as to menace the 
whole city with one fearful doom. The 
ammunition was nearly exhausted. From 
without there was no hope. The English 
consul urged no immediate surrender, and 
the consul ol France, M. de Vasseur, whose 
generous sympathy with Venice and her sons 
had hitherto led him to hope that some 
means of rescue might yet present itself, 
now acknowledged that nothing remained 
save to submit or perish. Manin had main
tained the principle of resistance as long as 
the slightest hope was left. But to inflict 
useless sufferings on a noble and generous 
people, sufferings that coold terminate only 
in the complete destruction of the city, was 
opposed alike to his principles and his feel
ings. Tommaseo, listening only to the 
proud sense of honour, urged defence to the 
last man, to the last ounce of powder, to the 
last mortal ot bread ; but Manin felt he had 
no right thus to sacrifice the nation which 
had confided its destinies to bis care, which 
still hung open "his words with a confidence, 
a devotion, scarcely equalled in history. On 
the 16th of August, therefore, he convoked 
the representatives of the people. The de
bate was long, earnest, and melancholy : it 
was at length resolved to confer full powers 
on their president to capitulate with the 
enemy. Manin did not immediately make 
use of these powers. He feared lest by open
ing negotiations precipitately he should

the heart who* throbbing» 
were woe to be stilled for ever, the other 

hi that of a youth who knelt weeping 
at his pillow. The soft light of n Septem
ber morning stole through the half-closed 
shatters, and steamed on ihe face of the dy 
iog ma a. He opened his eyes, gaxed one 
moment st the sobbing boy, murmured f 
name of. his country, and expired. That 
country was Venice—that man, Ihe patriot 
that martyr of its independence, Manin."

tiorrtsponbnct.

Dear Sis :—In the Christian Messenger 
of August 8 h, a letter appears from a Mr, 
Dobson, in which he refers, by name, to my
self, and charges me with »• misrepresenting 
the truth.” Allow me through your Journal 
to contradict his statements,—and thereby 
to disabuse the minds of the friends I claim 
connected with the Baptist chorch, of the 
wrong impressions, Mr. D’s letter is calco- 
lated to produce Having beloved friends 
in the Baptist denomination, for their sake»
1 deem it worth a reply.”

1. “ A sermon was preached against im
mersion by the Rev. Mr McKinnon.” This 
is not the troth- I preached in favor of ad 
milting children to the church of God, but 
admitted that immersion teas one mode of 
Christian baptism. This assertion the audi
ence' can corroborate. A minister of Christ 
should be more guarded in the choice of 
language than to hazard such an unfounded 
assertion

8. “ A public challenge was given to the 
Baptists.” Untrue again. At the close of 
my sermon I announced my determination 
to defend the position I bad assumed against 
all objections, but repudiated the id* of at, 
lacking the conscientious convictions of 
others. I bad been requested to state the 
reasons governing pe<lo-baptists in admitting 
children to the church. In compliance there 
with, I confined myself simply to the reasons 
justifying our usage—and in doing so, ad 
milled that immersion was one valid mode of 
baptism—though not the only mode. I how
ever rtceived a challenge, next morning, 
signed by W. Rogers ; alleging that, as I 
had “ raised a mist around the word of God," 
he was in duty bound to “ blow it sway 
and that as he intended to establish the pro 
positions—1st Thai immersion was the only 
valid mode of Christian baptism ; 2odly 
That adults were the only proper subjects 
of Ihe rite,” he demanded a meeting- To 
this challenge I responded, after consulting 
with Iriends, and assured Mr. R. of my 
willingness to maintain my views in public 
discussion—provided a chairman, itc- was 
appointed to preserve the decorum necessary, 
on such an occasion But lo !

The King of France with twenty thousand men 
Marched up the hill, and then marched duara again.
Mr. R. became suddenly very sick ! 

be could not meet me (so be said, in 
a letter still in my possession) for a 
whole •’ week.” Strange euougb—on Sa
turday night, be became well enough to 
deliver his extraordinary lecture :—an affair 
exporte, and poor enough in all conscience. 
On the fo'lowing Sabbath morning, several 
of the “ 23 converts it was Mr: D’s privi
lege to baptize” were led off to the water, 
and immersed. Mr. R. had the field all to 
himself—having led me into the belief that 
he could not discuss the question on that 
week, through severe indisposition. So 
much for the “ challenge which was given 
by the Methodists ”

3. “ Brother Rogers gave a lecture a few 
days after and proved very cfoarly that be
lievers were the only subjects—and immer
sion the only mode of Baptism.” So much 
for Mr, Dobson's logic ! Now see what a 
world this is 1 every sensible man who heard 
that piece of cbrislless abase and personality, 
said that the lecturer proved nothing, but bis 
relation to Dogberry, the world renowned 
constable !

Oh ! that he were here to write me
down an------ .” Poor Mr. R. he will not
thank his friend for bringing this subject 
again before the public ! In pity to bis 
feelings I refrain from publishing .he corres
pondence above alluded to ; but should either 
Mr. D. or hie lay friend be so foolish as to 
reply, I will lay aside all such scruples, and 
publish the challenge and acceptance—dis
tinguished as the first written document is, 
by its wonderful originality and independence 
of the laws of orthogrophy, syntax, and 
ponctuation—and unparallelled as it is, for 
its display of self-sufficiency and insolence.

1 am yoors truly,
W. C. McKinnon.

August 24,1860.

PromnriflllUtSjlet|<m
WEDNESDAY, SEPTB. ft, 1660.

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper *ustame to the Conference ol Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
noticed addressed to os Iron» any ol the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall paes through the 
hands of the tiuperintesdent Minister.
Ocnucanieations designed for this paper most be eecom 

panied by the name of the writer in confidence
We donot undertake to returr rejectedartlcles 
We do not assume responsibility lor the opinions el'o* r 

respondent»-

show the Austrians that Venice was at their 
mercy. He concerted measures with M. de 
Vasaeur, and made the beat fWms he coaid, 
and on the 24th August the doomed city 
capitulated. Not in vain was this heroic de
fence made. In that eventful epoch, Venice 
wiped away for ever the stigma which two 
centuries of decrepitude and corruption had 
attached to her name- She proved that she 
had s people worthy of liberty, and men 
capable of directing her destinies. And of 
all these, the name ot Manin stands high
est. Nine years later “ on the second story 
of a humble tenement in n narrow street ol 
the great French metropolis, in a room 
whose low ceiling, single window, and scanty 
furniture betrayed the povert^ ol its in
mate», lay a man not long past the middle 
term of life, bat on who* worn and wasted, 
though still noble features, suffering and sor
row had impressed the stamp of premature 
did age. He lay silent and motionless, one

The Syrian Massacres.
When we last referred to the daughter of the 

Christians in Syria, the Druses had pursued un- 
cue cited their vengeful course, desolating the re
gion ol the Lebanon and drenching soil sacred 
in memory as ibe scene of early Christian effort 
with ibe blood oi those who professed to be the 
followers of Jesus They were still msrehing 
forward from town to town on their errand of ex
termination, hopeless terror reigning wherever 
they approached, aud tbeir tiack too clearly 
marked by the ghastly heaps ot Christians slain 
and the smoking ashes of cities consumed. Zshleh 
bad fallen before them, Damascus was threaten
ed, the inhabitants of Beirut were fleeing for 
their lives, and Jerusalem it was feared would 
fall a prey to the demoniacal fury of the Druse. 
Damascus since then has become the sport of the 
destroyer, and thousands have been martyred in 
its streets- Exclaims one writing to America 
from Beirut : “ Damascus, the beautiful, the ter
res! ial paradise, bow art thou fallen 1 This old 
Abrahamic city, of more than two hundred thou 
sand inhabitants, bas been most cruelly despoil
ed. The murder of five thousand men in its 
streets is a deed cf blood calling for the direst 
vengeance of earth and heaven. Five thousand 
men killed in war would excite but little feeling 
comparatively, for warriors count the cost, and 
voluntarily expose themselves to the death-whitt
ling ballet and the bloody sword ; but five thous
and Christians cut down by Moslems while pur
suing their daily avocations in the most peacelnl 
and inoflrnsive manner, is an appalling crime, 
and stirs the deepest emotions of the human 
heart.”

Jerusalem, the same writer—the correspond
ent ot the Boston Traveller, says, is now in dan
ger, being menaced from without by three thous
and Bedouin Arabs, and from within by the 
fanatical Moslem. The Missionaries have fled 
to Jaffa, and Jerusalem it was thought would be 
laid low.

We hope however that the work of destruction 
is now at an end, and that the work of «tribu» 
two has already be* earnestly commented. We 
are encouraged to believe that the Salt* at

Turkey has entered energetically upon a course 
which will manifest tohsideladed infidel subjects 
that be does not sympathise with them in tbeir 
aggresriees ; or, that he cannot afford to conate- 

e tbeir horrid atrocities, bet must resist them 
with prompt aod merited punishment. The 
complicity of inferior Turkish rulers can, we fear, 
be readily established. To tbeir weak or wilful 
misconduct it is due that so feariul a sacrifice cf 
file has been endured. But Fuad Pacha, the 
minister ol Foreign Aflairs, of whose arrival and 
action in Syria the latest advices inform us, is 
evidently of a disposition far different from that 
ol the Governors into wbbse conduct be comes 
to inquire, lie has struck terror into the hearts 
alike of Turkish officials and Druse assassins. 
The strange sounding information comes from 
Damascus that the remaining Christians will be 
sent to Beirut under an escort of Druses ; an 
indication of the alarm which these must feel, and 
tbeir anxiety to ingrat-ate themselves with the 
Imperial Commissioner Slopping at Cyprus, oh 
his way to Damascus, Fuad Pacha there prompt
ly deposed ihe Governor General, and confiscated 
bis property, and by his determined procedure 
inspired the hearts ol the oppressed with confi 
deuce and courage. Arrived at the camp of the 
Governor General of Syria, his course has been 
equally satisfactory and but little doubt is felt 
about the fate of Koorsbid (Anglicised, Cursed) 
Pec ha. About seven hundred and filly persons 
known to be guilty of participation in the mas
sacres were arrested in two days, and in two days 
lurtber it was supposed all who bad been prin
cipally concerned in the plot would be appre
hended. Immediate execution awaited thei 
The following paragraphs occur in the Commis
sioner’s despatch to Constantinople, and show 
how wholesome had been Ibe exertion oi bis 
power and the tenor ol bis name.

A great part of the property, in furniture 
and objects ol value, that have been concealed, 
has been found and recovered. The well dis
posed part of the population have given us a 
moral support by their quiet and ordeily conduct. 
Those inclined lo evil are struck with terror.

“ The greatest tranquillity prevailed in the city 
while the arrests were being made ; they weie 
effected without filing a shot.

• The Imperial troops gave a new proof of 
tbeir seal and patriotism.”

A vivid contrast of the influence of a spurious 
Christianity with that of the true might be drawn 
by simply depicting the conduct ol Englishwo
men in the boar of peril in India and that which 
is reported by the correspondence of the Tra 
teller He says :

“ Horrible stories are afloat about the thou 
sands ol Christian women of Damascus. Our 
blood almost congeals at the thought of such a 
fate. 1 knew many of them ; they were fair and 
beautiful, and many of them gentle and to some 
extent cultivated. Hundreds ol these were doubt 
less buried beneath the ruins of their burning 
houses ; but we ire told that thousands were car 
ried off into the interior by the K orda and Arabs 
of the desert, to be destroyed at their leisure 
Horror of horrors ! We learn that many ol them 
have turned Moslems, to save their lives. ‘Se
veral hundred ol such renegades bave been re
ported, and doubilt-ea there are many more not 
yet beard Irom. A letter from the Greek refu 
gees from Hssbeiy a, who bad taken reloge in 
Damascus from ibe Druses, coolly relates Ibe fact 
of tbeir change of religion.

They stale that upon the news ol Ihe insur
rection reaching I hern, they put lui bans upon 
their heads in the Moslem style, and began to 
pillage the bouse of tbeir host, as if they bad 
been Moslems. They rushed out into the streets 

ilb plunder upon tbeir backs, cuising the Chris 
lien dogs, the Christ tan religion, and uttering all 
the Moslem imprecations. Thus loaded, with 
corses and shoots, they rushed unwittingly into 

Turkish part ol Ibe city, where they were re
cognized as Christians They were attacked by 
the Moslems, and were forced into an entire 
abandonment of tbeir religion, and have become 
Movie ms, so Isr as all the outer ordinances are 
concerned ”

The true significance of that deadly strife 
of which Syria bas now become, and India was 
lately, the scene, is to be found in Ibe spreading 
impression among anticbristian tribes that the 
religion of Christ is moving rapidly forward to 
the conquest ol the world. They have not yet 
learned ibat although i's weapons are powerful, 
to the polling down of the strongholds of im
post are and superstition, they are not carnal ; 
anil they seem to have a constant dread of the 
hour when the sword of the Christian shall com
pel them to yield themselves subjects of the 
cross. It cannot be denied that, though not by 
the megps which Moslem and Buddhist so much 
dread, the Christian religion is destined to ad
vance in the East until its kingdoms shall become 
the kingdoms ol Christ. Five centuries ago the 
corrupted Christianity of that era bad little moral 
power to oppose to the progress of Mohamme
danism, and ibe professors of the latter achieved 
over the former in the South East of Europe 
are easy and immense superiority. But the ele
ments of decay which always existed in Moham
medanism have been developed, while the vitali
ty of Christianity bas been drawn forth, through 
toe succeeding ages.

Thus has a change been gradually goiug on 
whose results are partially visible in the conces
sions already made to the Cnristian subjects of 
the Porte, but which we confidently hope will 
ere long be more fully realized in the simul
taneous enfranchisement of the Christians of the 
East from political bondage and of tbeir perse- 
cutors from spiritual degradation. The labours 
of Protestant Missionaries and the circulation of 
the Bible are tending largely to promote and 
beneficially to direct this desirable revolution.

the Kingdom at Heaven in the church 
triumphant written in the food of the living. 
We remember ibe days and years oi hi» pil- i grimage here ; we venerate the sepulchral 
tabernacle where repose the ashes of his mor
ality, and we rejoice in bis indubitable ex- 

1 thltatioo to the coule en ce above, where ihe 
Supreme Patriarch of the universe presides

Sleep OB : aged pilgrim, h> trille ire over ;
tartk e bright «..ore sn4 sorrow! hsre vanished— 

ire gene ;
Sleep on t while ihe soel -wing» gUd Sight to 

Jehovah,
And fn bite» »,» » the ebiplei thy virtues bare 

won ! »
The Committee upon the document 

which the forgoing is an extract, in tbeir re
port thus observe, *• Since, this Grand Di
vision- last met, God fcas been pleased lo re
move from our number one who had greatly 
endeared himself to those of us who had the 
pleasure of bis acquaintance, end • whom to 
know was but to love,’—one who took much 
interest in the aflairs of cur Order, and wbo, 
even at his advanced age was energetic m 
furthering its inteiesta. Let us wbo mourn 
his loss, take example from our venerated P. 
G. W. P , and never be weary in well-doing, 
but, like him. continue to labour for the wel
fare of our feliow-mortals till dealh shall 
call us also to that haven of rest where sor
row is never known, and where love and 
harmony shall reign for ever.”

Toe G. W. Patriarch d, dared ibe Grand 
Division opened, and ready for business.

A special Committee appointed to prepare 
a suitable notice of the death of Dr. Knight, 
reported the following which was unanim
ously adopte d. The Committee to whom 
was refe red that portion of the G. W. P's 
Report referring to the death of our es
teemed P. G. W. P., the Rev. Dr. Knight, 
submit the following :

Your Committee feel that no action of 
of ours can convey a full expression of the 
esteem in which our venerated P. G. W 
Patriarch was held by the members of this 
Grand Division, as well as by the Order 
generally ; yet, as a slight expression of that 
leeling we would submit for adoption the fol 
lowing resolution :—

Resolved. Tnat in the death of our much 
esteemed P. G. VV. P., the Rev. Dr. Knight, 
we feet that our Order in this Province has 
suffered an irreparable loss,—for he wag one 
wbo, by his many virtues, bis commanding 
talents, his unflinching integrity, and his 
zealous advocacy of the principles of Total 
Abstinence, shed lustre on our cause ; and 
by his child-like humility and bis unswerv
ing love for our Order, pre-eminently en 
deared himself to us ;—we therefore tender 
to his bereaved family our-heart felt sympa- 
thy in this their hour ol affliction, and beg 
to assure them that the many virtues of our 
venerated friend will long be held by os in 
grateful remembrance-”

The foregoing extracts speak for them
selves, and to them 1 need add nothing fur- 
her than to exprès my earnest hope that in 
he memory of his many liienda our much 

esteemed brother’s example oi piety and use 
fulness will long be deligk'fuhy fragrant ; 
and that his brethren and successors in the 
Gospel ministry, in their fidelity to the inter, 
ests.of truth,and righteousness and goodness, 
including the cau-e of total abstioence from 
intoxicating drinks—may see it to be their 
duty to “ walk by the same rule, and to mind 
(he same thing.”

I remain, Ml. Editor,.
Yours very truly,

John McMurray.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 31 st, I860.;

were bountifully supplied with an abundance 
ot *tables. After ihe children were sup
plied then the teachers aod friends sat down 
to an excellent tea. About six o’clock all 
returned home highly pleased with the ru
ral excursion.

We are happy lo say ihe Lord is blessing 
our Sabbalh school, the reboot is much in
creased, ihe labours of ll.e teachers are bles
sed, a gracious influence resie upon all.

Wm McCarty.
August 29th, 1860.

The Late Rev. Dr. Knight.

Mb. Editor,—As every mark of respect 
paid to the memory of the late Rev. Dr 
Knight cannot fail to be gratifying to his 
brethren in the Ministry, as well as to his 
numerous other friends throughout these 
Provinces, 1 herewith send for publication 
in the Provincial Wesleyan tome extracts 
from the jonrnal of the lasi.Qoarterly Session 
of the Sons of Temperance of New Bruns
wick, which will, 1 doubt not, be read with 
interest by Very many of your readers.

Tbe G. W. Patriarch ot N. B, Wm. 
Wedderburn, E-q, in the opening para
graph of his Quarterly Report, pays the fol
lowing well-merited tribute to the memory 
of our esteemed brother :
To the Ojjicers and Members of the Grand 

Division, Sons oj Temperance of the 
Province of New Brunswick.

Worthy Brethren,—In God’s mercy, 
you are again permitted to assemble in the 
delightful conference of the Grand Division, 
and your primary duty is to acknowledge 
with grateful hearts the tender providences 
of His hand. Rapid as is the flow of 
time, that rapidity does not exempt ns from 
the journeying dangers of life ; and how 
should our souls wing up to Him in thanks
giving and adoration for His preservation, 
and the permittal this auspicious greeting.

And yet, while you sing your Opening 
Odes wiib hearts overflowing with gratitude, 
you mark upon your very first entrance upon 
your duties the tracery of the pathway of 
inexorable death. The vigorous frame, the 
benignant countenance, the silvered locks, 
and the great heart which once composed tbe 
earthly part of that venerable and beloved 
man whom we bad hoped to see filling that 
P. W. P’s chair to-night, alas ! they are 
not mere ! Death, the blessed envoy of 
heaven, has made bis visit to our circle, aod 
b-irne Irom onr present gaze the esteemed 
and distinguished Rev. Dr. Knight, P. G. 
W. P of this body. It is not for me to write 
hia epitaph His name, which Las long or
namented onr records, end been engraven 
upon our beans, is now translated to the re
gistration of the. inheritors and possessors of

Digby Circuit.
BAZAAR—CHAPEL DEDICATION—AND SAB

BATH SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

Tbe Wesleyan Bazaar took, place in this 
town according to previous appointment, on 
ibe 26th of July, Ibe proceeds amounting to 
.£100 were paid in to the Building fund of
ihe new chapel.

Tbe weather was exceedingly propitious 
lor the occasion, the day selected turned out 
to be remarkably fine. When the ladies dis 
played ibeir wares it was a plain indication 
of tbeir previous diligence and industry in 
providing lor the Bazaar, the tables were 
overflowing with an excellent display of su
perior fancy goods and other uselul articles, 
a refreshment table containing an inviting 
assortment ol fruit, confectionary, &c , was 
liberally patronized throughout the day, an 
excellent warm dinner was also served up 
on the occasion.

Arrangements were made in anticipation 
of a large party from St. John in tbe Em
peror, But the morning on that side of the 
Bay proved unfavourable, therefore the 
number of strangers from that quarter were 
less than we expected, yet with those wbo 
came from Si. John and the numbers from 
tbe surrounding country the bazaar was 
crowded throughout the day, and especially 
so in the evening We avail ourselves of 
this opportunity of acknowledging the kind
ness of friends in St- John’s, Negpoundiand, 
for their liberal donation of lamty articles, 
hrough a friend in this town, and donations 

from a lew friends ot St. John, N. B , with 
these exceptions nothing of any note was re
ceived from others. The bazaar was the 
successful effort of only seven or eight inde
fatigable ladies among ourselves.

CHAPEL OPENING.
Oar handsome new Chapel was solemnly 

dedicated to Ibe service til Almighty God, 
on Sabbath 28ih July. The morning ser
vice at 11 A. M., was conducted by Rev. G. 
\V Tuttle, of Aylesford, who took for his 
text John xiv. 1 3, and the sacrament was 
administered, st 3 P M, by Rev. James 
Taylor, of Annapolis, who preached from 
Ztcbanab ri. 12 13, and in fbe evening by 
the Superintendent of Ibe Circuit, who 
preached Irom Hebs. xi. 7, all the services 
were well attended, pews, aides and gallery- 
crowded to excess, and in the morning some 
who came late were reluctantly obliged to 
retire as it was impossible to obtain any 
more seats.

Many persons came a distance of twenty 
miles and others less, in high expectation of 
a good time and were not disappointed. The 
Lord was there in the power of His Spirit 
blessing the -word of his truth. Sandy Cove, 
Trout Cove, Weymouth, Mary’s Bay, Hills- 
burgb, and Annapolis were respectively re
presented by many warm hearted Method ista 
who felt as did the Psalmist when he ex
claimed “ Peace be wilbin thy walls.”

The ground on which the building stands 
was given to the Connexion by the late G. 
T. Ray, Eiq., of St. John ; the chapel has a 
very handsome spire and a good bell ; tbe 
whole cost upwards of £700) the architecture 
is exceedingly neat and chaste ; Pews are 
nearly all disposed of. Tbe work was exe
cuted by Messrs. Harlow, and J. Sc W. 
Dodge.

A few friends in St. John and Halifax 
very kindly sent us their donations towards 
our new chapel.

SABBATH SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

O.i Friday 24ib ol August, the teachers 
and children of the SabbathSchool held their 
annual festival at “ Green Point,” on the 
grounds of John Wright, Esq. They were 
met at the Wesleyan Chapel at half-past 12 
o’clock by tbe res.deot minister in tbe pres
ence of a number of the parents and other 
friends. Tbe religious exercises consisted of 
singing and prayer and a suitable address. 
They then walked lo the appointed place, 
nearly two miles, after enjoying themselves 
i» innocent recreation and amusement they

The Future of Methodism.
The following paragraph occurs in the 

Ordination charge lately delivered by Rev. 
S. D. Waddy, Ex-President of the British 
Conference :

Tbe distinction of a Society and a Church 
needs a little farther consideration in refer
ence to the future of Methodism. It has 
been stated by some wbo have considered 
the subject with great anxiety that there are 
two courses before you, and that you will 
soon be driven by necessity to adopt one or 
the other. The necessity of this alternative 
we totally deny. They go on lo say how 
ever, “ Either you must relax (lie strictness 
ot your rules ol Society, and abandon tbe 
compulsory attendance on Class Meetings, 
arid bring four whole system more in ac
cordance with the general views and prac
tices of mankind, or you must abide rigidly 
by yonr original principles, however dis
tasteful they may be.” If we adopt tbe 
former, which we are told is the more gen
erous and intelligent course, these results we 
are promised shall follow. Methodism, by 
bringing under its influence those who would 
gladly embrace it in a little milder form, but 
wbo are repelled by tbe austerity of its ori
ginal constitution, and having by these sea
sonable concessions gained access amongst 
the wealthy and refined, you would have 
placed at your disposal for your work and 
holy enterprise of charity immense means 
and talents which you would no: otherwise 
command. On the other band, it is said, if 
you abide inflexibly byiyour original rules 
and principles, you guard against the manl
iest suspicion of adopting a religious course, 
whose prominent if not principal recommen- 
iion is ihat it gains its followers rather by 
converting religion to man than by convert
ing man to religion You retain the salt 
with all its savour, aod if (be world’s cor
ruption is to be eradicated it will not be by 
a dilution of tbe seasoningagent. You keep 
to the same path in which you have been 
called by Providence,and in which you bave 
been cheered lor above a century by graci
ous manifestations. You retain your bigb 
and distinguished position as a witnessing 
church, maintaining before the world through 
all ils changes and lancies aud fashions, an 
uncorrupted doctrine, a severe morality and 
spiritual worship, and whether they will bear 
or forbear, remaining firm and steadiast to 
tbe lari. Humbly, very humbly, strive lo 
imitate our Lord and Master, in whom there 
is no “ variableness or shadow of turning ’’ 
In setting these two courses before you, I 
deny that we are driven to the alternative of 
taking exclusively either one or tbq other. 
Mr. Wesley’s notion of a church relieves us 
entirely from this necessity.. We need no 
change, and should the question of change 
ever be seriously entertained, or agitated 
among us, it would be fraught with feariul 
danger. An attempt to relax our rules in 
order to meet particular cases might procure 
us for a time much apparent prosperity, in 
the shape of members and means, but it 
would soon utterly destroy the Class Meet- 
ngs, lower the tone of Christian experience, 

diminish the number of real conversions ; 
and lake away those peculiarities m which 
our great strength lies. Let this point ol 
our system remain unobliterated, so long as 
ihe sun and moon endure. All that we want 
is a more distinct and intelligent recognition 
of those who, though not members of Society, 
are yet constant members of your congrega
tion, and whose moral lives, whose reverent 
fear of God, and the observance of bis ordi
nances would make them desirable members 
of any Church, who in Mr. Wesley’s days 
would have been members of the Established 
or Dissenting churches, and wbo are now 
members ol ours. By this more distinct 
and intelligent recognition, I mean first tint 
you should exhort them to partake of the 
Lord’s Supper ; that you should give them 
the quarterly tokens to admit them to this 
ordinance, and you should take the opportu
nity of your visits for pastoral oversight and 
admonition, especially urging any in whose 
hearts a work of grace appears to have com
menced, to come in and avail themselves of 
ihe richer and more regular spiritual advan
tages to be found in membership with the 
Society, inviting them to the privilege and 
duty of regular contribution towards the 
support of tbe ministry. Give them an in 
terest in the church by employing them as 
treasurers aud secretaries of your charities, 
and in such other offices as do not imply 
spiritual functions ; and, generally, do nut 
repel them as aliens who have no interest in 
common with yourselves, but tenderly care 
lor them as those from amongst whom your 
best instructed and most faithful members ot 
society will constantly arise.

Life Insurance—Is it Honest ?— 
Is it Right ?

The Eiitor of the Western Christian Advocate 
writes ibe following sensible article in answer to 
a friend who desires his opinion as to the hones
ty and piety of Life Insurances :

The two main points of difficulty with him 
are:

1. If a man pays a certain sum annually, ray 
sixty dollars, lor an insurance of 82,000 on his 
hie, and dies wiihin * year, bow can bis family 
honestly take the 82,000 for which only sixty dol
lars have bean paid ? Or, on tbe other band, 
bow can the company insuring honestly lake a 
man’s money Irom year to year, as is often tbe 
case, till tbe amount of money paid in >s actually 
greater lhan the amount for which he is insured 
and yet be has received nothing ?

2. Is it quite consistent with that confidence 
in God which Christians ought to feel to maze 
tbe payment of a certain rum to our families de
pendent upon our death, and is not such money 
in some senses the price of tbe life of him who 
has been insured ?

We are awaie that conscientious scruples exi-f 
in the minds ot many on tbe subject ol file in
surance, and yet we doubt if such scruples are 
well-founded. On the subject of tbe honesty ol 
each transactions we submit the following con
siderations .-

1. A man with a view ot securing to ms fami
ly something in esse of bis removal from them by 
death, consents to tbe payment of an annual 
sum which may be greater or less than the amount 
bis family will receive in case of his death, accor 
ding to circumstances, laking into account the 
whole number of persons insured, the amount ot 
moneys paid in is larger than tbe amount paid 
out. This is necessary in order to keep up the 
surreal expensed of an insursace company ct any 
kind, and to accumulate a fund which will be 
certain to indemnify all claims Tbe company, 
therefore, is not wronged in case of the death of 
any individual who may have pa d in bis money 
but recently, and paid no more than a tenth, or 
even a twentieth' of what bis family will receive 
Such contingencies are provided lot in the price

that is fixed upon tbe insurance. And every 
person who pays bis money does it with the r.n- 
ders'andir.g and sgre ment that while bis own 
life is spared, hie con-ribnuons shad go to those 
families I bat are less iavored ibsn h.s own. Be- 

; sides, there is to every such person a •• value re- 
, ceived ' in the security he teels that bis famdy 
; will be provided lor to the exvm of Lis ill-u: 
j ance in case be should be suddenly removed from 
I them. There is no wrong done, therefore, to 
others wbo I ke himself hive contributed tbeir 
funds tor such a purpose. Ihe whole transac
tion is une oi mutual consent and agreement 
Every issu is to be bis own judge in what way 
to provide lor hu .arniiy. Some may think, and 
Ihmk correctly, that some other investment to au 
equal amount wiii be better tor tneir (amities than 
moneys paid lor life insurance. And others wnh 
equal propriety may think this the sa lest course 
lot them. Al. men are not equally wl-e in mak
ing good investments. But w« can see nothing 
dishonest to any party in Ibis kind ol invest- 
u-ent^morc than in any other. In either case 
tbe poor man, or the man in moderate circum
stances, chooses to sutler a little sett-denial while 
he is with bis tamily, in order to save his family 
a still greater self-denial in case he should he fa 
ken from them.

2. Tbe second objection s ated is the one, 
alter all, which makes many stand hack with a 
kind of shudder. Many people have an idea 
that somehow, they can not exactly tell bow it is, 
such a transaction is an interletence with the or 
der of Providence—that ihe matter of dying is 
so in the bands ol God, that we have no busi
ness to seemingly take the matter into our own 
bands There seems to be a lingering tear that 
in some way it will bring about the death ol 
tbeir husbands—and many shudder at the 
thought of taking and using the money that has 
been received as in some way, they feel impress
ed, ibe price of his life.

We believe a careful attention to the whole 
matter will dissipate these illy-defined apprehen
sions. We call them illy-defined, because, when 
we attempt to put the objection into intelligent 
language, we find it an exceedingly hard thing 
to do. How, let us ask, is there any interference 
with the older of Providence ?, It is no part oi 
tbe contract between the parties that any ar 
rangements of Providence shall be interfered 
with. There is no stipulation to either lengthen 
or shorten human life. We think, on tbe whole, 
the tendency is to lengthen tbe life of Ibe insur
ed parly, by relieving him from that anxiety 
about the future of bis family which is uulavoi- 
able to ihe health ol some men. Again, if the 
husband aud father had made a judicious invest 
ment in tome other way which shoo Id afford re
lief to bis family alter the departure limn this 
world, bis wile and children would bless hit 
memory on ibis account, and never think they 
were living upon Ibe price ol h.s lile, because 
they availed themselves ol hit prudent lore 
thought. The investment mode in ibis form is 
as Italy (be result ol pi intent lore thought as any 
other, aud as atne-Uy bouts, as any other li ansae- 
lion can he, and lor souse men it u probably the 
surest method they tax lake in ease romelhing 
lor ihe it lam.lies. Awl , t can wft see bow there 
is any more inierlereee* nth the order ol Pro
vidence in such a trias irlisa than in any other 
butinera Iransactwa whatever.

Similar leers have been «renamed, and are 
■till entertained by some persons, as to the pro
priety cfany kind of insurance. Bn-these tears 
rest on no tuffic irnt foundation. There insur
ances are in many instances strictly necessary lo 
ibe s'ability ol business transactions Some |ter
rons have conscientious scruples about putting 
up a iighmiog-rod upon tbeir houses or barns, 
and particularly upon tbeir houses of worship 
This to them looks like an attempt to interfere 
wiib the ways of the Almigbiy. They say if the 
Loid chooses to smite a bouse with lightning, 
particularly his own house—the temple elected 
especially to him—we should not interfere, lesi 
we should stem lo contend against God. But 
these same p-ople when Id not reason to in rela
tion lo a leaky roof, or to tbe want ol paint or 
repairs to keep a bouse of worship from going fo 
decay. Bat it is Ihe same God wbo sends the 
lightning and tbe rain. Both of these have tbeir 
*aws. The one may be warded off by a tight 
root, and tbe other by a rod of iron. If God in 
his providence bas enabled ns to know bow to 
protect ourselves from tbe calamities which 
would otherwise befall us, whether from the 
elements, or from pinching want, do we 
not rather show onr co-operalion with tbe order 
of Providence by availing ourselves of those mer
ciful piovieions which have been placed within 
onr reach.

We have nothing to say ty way of advice on 
the subject of life insurances ; let every one be 
fully persuaded in bis own mind. But if any one 
feels that this is for him the most feasible way of 
providing something (ot a dependent wile and 
children when be can no longer minister to tbeir 
wants, we will rather seek to confirm bim in bis 
purpose, (ban lo disturb bis conscience with cer
tain indefinable forebodings which we are not 
able, when we undertake to embody them in 
plain propositions, to make intelligible to any 
but those wbo already feel tbe same indefinable 
forebodings.

Tbe trouble with many is mere a matter of 
sentiment than of judgment and reason, bat it is 
i real trouble after all, and should be dealt with 
tenderly, and so we have endeavored to treat it ; 
bui we have been obliged to speak plainly in or
der to be understood. Our main object bas 
been to induce sober reflection and examination, 
and if there can be bad, we think we can pretty 
well foresee tbe result.

Tbe first présentât ion was that ot the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy—tbe whole Bishops in the 
Province belonging to that church being separ
ately introduced by one of their number. Na 
suvuer had these d.gnalaries disappeared, wiib 
'heir purple robes and iheir golden crucifixes, 
•h an Le Judgt s ol tbe Superior Courts of Lower 
Canada cauie upon ibv - a^r in :heu token gowns 
and linen bauds. Tic y too. had Ibe honor of 
separate presenration—each advancing in turn 
from tie semi-circle, in which they bad arranged 
themselves, bowing and retiring. Next eame ihe 
Houses of Assembly and Council, wbo had pre
viously gathered themselves tcgeiher under the 
wings of their respective speakers. The mem- 
b is cf the L’j'pt r Ili-use were all in costume, 
wearing coals similar to t luise ol the Queen’s 
Con use ., on most of which were tbe polished steel 
regulation buttons. Tbeir Speaker wore, of 
coarse, bis usual robe The Gentleman Viber 
of -be Black Rod, wiib bis three bows, first enter
ed the reception room. and alter him ihe Serjeant- 
at Arms with his golden mace Next came the 
Hon Mr. Speaker wiib bis whole flock ol Honor
ables, tbe best dressed and finest body ol civil
ians who have yet greeted fbe Prince. Having 
formed themselves into a crescent, two or three 
deep, with remarkable order and regularity, the 
Speaker advanced, and first in English and then 
in French delivered ihe address

Tbe Prince received tbe beautifully engrossed 
parchments Irom Mr. Belleau’s hands and gave 
them o tfic Duke, who delivered them the reply 
— which he read first iu English then in French. 
Ills pronounciation ol tbe French is as perlect at 
Ibat ot ibe Eng isb. Tbe reply is as follows

Gentlemen,—“ From my heart 1 thank you lor 
this address, breathing a spirit ol love and devo
tion to your Queen and of kindly interest in me 
at her representative on this occasion. At every 
step ot my progress through the British colonies, 
aud now more forcibly in Canada, 1 am utfjirea.-ed 
with the conviction that 1 owe the overpowering 
cordiality of my reception to my connection with 
her to whom under Providence 1 owe every thing, 
—my Sovereign and parent.

“ To Her 1 shall with pride convey the ex
pressions ol your loyal sentiments, and if ai some 
lutute period, so remote, 1 trust Ibat 1 may al
lude to it with less pain, it shall-please God to 
place me in that closer relation to you which you 
contemplate, I cannot hope for any more honor
able distinction than to earn for myself such ex 
pressions of generous attachaient as I now owe 
to your appreciation of the virtues ol Ihe Queen.

“ Few as yet bave beeu the days wh.cb 1 have 
spent in this country, but I have seen much iu 
indicate tbe rapid progress and future greatness 
of United Canada. Tbe infancy of Ibis Province 
bat resembled in some respects that of my native 
island, and at in centuries gone by, ibe moi her 
country combined tbe several virtues ol Ibe Nor
man and Anglo-Saxon race-, so I may venture 
to anticipate in Ibe matured character ol Canada 
ihe united excellencies of her double ancestry. 
Most heartily I respond to your dee-re that tbe 
tics wtiuib bind together ibe Soverign and Ibe 
Canadian people may be strong and enduring " 

Now followed a ceremony which il bad been 
rumoured would be performed, but of which no
body was certain. Tbe Duke of Newcastle by 
command of bis Royal Highness, advanced lo the 
Speaker and intimated that the honor ol knight- 
hood would be conferred upon him. So Mr Bel- 
leau, soon to be Mr. no longer, advanced rever
ently and knelt on both knees, while Ibe Prince 
taking tbe Duke's unsheathed (word laid it first 
on bis left, then on bit right shoulder, saying, at 
the same time, rise Sir Narcisse Bclieau. Sir 
Narcisse Belleau accordingly rose, and rose » 
knight

Tbe rest ol tbe proceedings of the Legislative 
Conned were alter this comparatively tame. The 
members all filed past from left lo right, and 
were presented individually. Col. Irvine and 
Earl St. Germans announced the names. Tbe 
clerks and attaches ot ibe House received a simi
lar honor. Then wiib due dignity and deli Ocr
ai ion they retired. In a lew minutes tbe crimson 
doors again swung open, and tbe Commons ol Ca. 
nada appeared upon tbe scene- First ibe Ser
geant, Mr. McDonald wiib bis silver chain, hia 
handsome golden mace, knee breeches, silk stock, 
mgs, &c, bowing in due and ancient form. Next 
Mr. Speaker, in all the amplitude of bis enor
mous robe, and tbe rest of tbe Commons in 
common dress—tail coals, white crava'S, gloves,

The Prince’s Progress.
Quebec, August 21, I860 —Tbe most inter

esting ceremonial that baa occorted since His 
Royal Highness landed on this Continent, took 
place in tbe Parliament House this morning — 
At about 11 o'clock tbe bocm ng ol heavy guns 
from the whole of the batteries of ibe lorn ess, 
and Item all ibe ships in harbor, gave the signal 
that the Prince, leaving the Governor Generai'si 
was coming to take up hia quarters in tbe Palace 
prepared for him, and he shortly afterwards made 
his appearance coming down between the files of 
of soldiers wbo lined the street». It rained 
heavily all the time, but as Lis Royal Highness 
and suite were in covered carriages, the brillian
cy of tbeir uniforms was by no means tarnished 
Having taken tbeir apartments, all of which are 
beautifully furnished, and having digested them 
selves ot overcoats, «to-, tbe Royal party entered 
tbe reception room, late the Legislative Council 
chamber», and arranged themselves in front of 
(be crimson drapery ol the Throne. Tbe Prince 
was ol coarse in front, the central figure in tbe 
group, attired in the regulation dress of a Colonel 
with all bis ribbons and orders upon his person. 
On tbe right was the Governor General, in bis 
blue and silver Windsor uniform ; also the Earl 
of St. Germains, Colonel Irving, Admiral Sir 
Afix Milne, Major Teasdale, Capf. Vansiltart, 
Commodore Seymour, and a host of other naval 
uffioers. On tbe left was tbe Duke of Newcastle,

The Ministers, of course, wore tbeir uniforms. 
The ceremony gone through with this body was 
just Ibe same as with the Council

The Speaker, with a sonorous voice, rolled 
out tbe address, first in English then in French . 
and, in reply, the quiet tones ol Ihe Prince's 
youtblul voice were listened to in tbe deepest 
silence.

Was Mr. Henry Smith to receive the honor of 
knighthood, was then the anxious thought of 
every one. Tbe suspense did not last long, for 
on tbe invitation ol Ilia Grace, the Speaker knelt 
and rose a knight.

Then tbe Members filed, before the Prince, 
passing the reverse way Irom that of tbe Council, 
and were presented by name, ibe whole of them| 
(excepting Mr. Mowal, being detained by illness 
in bis family,) being present. Tbe atiacbes of 
tbe House weie tbe last of ibe procession, and 
then tbe Commons were bowed out. They 
generally bad I lie bearing of gentlemen ; tome 
were, however, rather singular, to say Ibe least 
ot them, and at these the Prince could not re
press an involuntary smile.

A dozen or so of tbe officers of tbe garrison 
came next iu order, after whom à different body 
came in, namely, tbe Synod of the Anglican 
Church, Diocese ol Quebec. Bishop Mountain 
led in hia flock ol lay delegates and clergy, the 
latter ol whom wore gowns and hoods of various 
linings. The venerable Bishop, bis voice feeble 
with age, read ibe addresa from lb is body, to 
which the Synod audibly said Amen.

At the Levee about 1000 gentlemen were pre
sented, and a number ot addresses from the Na- 
t onal Societies and other confederate bodies 
were presented. These were delivered with
out receiving any replies.

After tbe Levee upwards of 50 gentlemen, 
members of tbe Legislative Council, Assembly, 
and others, partook of a dejeuner with bis Royal 
Highness.

The number of those to be invited to a repast 
with the Prince is 180.

After the dejeuner Ibe weather became beau
tifully tine, and ihe Prince and suite drove to the 
Mootmoreoci Falls. There were at least a dozen 
arches built on the road. The Houses were 
dressed with Urge, and Dorchester Bridge was 
mo-t handsomely ornamented.

Crowds of people on the way cheered lustily. 
The falls were very fine. The volume of water 
was greater than usual, owing to the excessive 
rains. His Royal Highness was enraptured with 
the scenery. He proceeded about a mile up tbe 
river. Tbe refreshments were liberally provided. 
On his return to tbe ci y be dined at the Parlia
ment House with a select patty.

11 p. m.—At the present moment all the.ships 
in harbour, Nile, Hero, Ariadne, Flying Fiih 
Valorous, and Styx are brilliantly illuminated.brilliant in scarlet and silver lace ; Gen Sir F 

Williams, wiih bis stars and medals; Colonels Sr A blue light is burning at every port bole and at 
Allan McNab and Sir E P. Tache, aide» de- the end of every yard. The steeples ef ihe city 
Camps to the Queen ; Lord Mulgrave, Lieutenant churches are also lighted np and at Point Levi 
Governor of Nova Scotia, in tbe same dress as ; innumerable Çonfires are blazing—enthusiasm of 
Sir Edmund Head ; Lord Lyons, and hia two at ! people increase» hourly, 
taches; the Anglic* Bishop Monntaln, of Que- A Hamilton deputation have had an interview 
bee, and a large ooocoune ot military officers. and it is understood the Prinoe will stay at least


